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First Child Death Due to Pfizer COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine Compensated. Taiwanese Girl 5-11
Years Old Died After Second Pfizer Jab. Government Awarded $115,000 to Family

By Dr. William Makis, March 05, 2023

This story is important in light of my recent report on 96 Canadian children who died
suddenly or unexpectedly in the past 3 months (click here). While there have been many
stories  of  child  deaths  due  to  COVID-19  mRNA vaccines,  this  is  the  first  one  that  involves
government compensation.

Western Duplicity and the War in Ukraine

By Mark Taliano, March 06, 2023

The war in Ukraine is not about democracy, freedom,  human rights, or Ukrainian peoples. It
is  about the destruction of  all  of  the above,  and the main perpetrators are the usual
suspects:  Washington and the West.

Why Biden Snubbed China’s Ukraine Peace Plan

By Medea Benjamin, Marcy Winograd, and Wei Yu, March 05, 2023

There’s something irrational about President Biden’s knee-jerk dismissal of China’s 12-point
peace  proposal  titled  “China’s  Position  on  the  Political  Settlement  of  the  Ukraine
Crisis.” “Not rational” is how Biden described the plan that calls for de-escalation toward a
ceasefire,  respect  for  national  sovereignty,  establishment  of  humanitarian  corridors  and
resumption  of  peace  talks.
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Video: Ukraine, Russia, NATO and Nord Stream: Mike Adams interviews Scott Ritter

By Scott Ritter and Mike Adams, March 05, 2023

Ritter’s take on the current situation is that Ukraine’s leadership (Zelensky) is hopelessly
corrupt and deeply infested with Nazis and murderers who issue hit lists of journalists to
execute. Ritter himself has now achieved the No. 1 top position on one such list that’s run
by the Zelensky government. (Yes, the Zelensky regime quite literally runs a kill list that
targets journalists.)

Heirs of Rosalie Bertell? Her Significance for a Women’s Movement, in View of Today’s “New
War Against All Life and Mother Earth Herself”

By Prof. Claudia von Werlhof, March 04, 2023

You may be astonished or even shocked by my following presentation, as it may seem very
unusual to you or even rather radical. The reason for this is the different perspective from
which I am speaking now: I am no longer arguing from a merely human point of view. The
human or social point of view is the usual one in modern times of anthropocentrism, which
includes women and their views as well.

Twenty Years After the Start of the War in Iraq, People Around the World Are Still Raging
Against the War Machine

By Michael Welch, Rep Tulsi Gabbard, Colonel Ann Wright, and Jimmy Dore, March 04, 2023

In late February, turn-outs at rallies against funding the war in Ukraine, seen by many as a
proxy war on Russia by the U.S. and NATO were not as huge as the demonstrations against
the Iraq War. They are still significant however, especially considering the way the protests
and  the  participants  are  completely  either  ignored  or  pilloried  by  Mainstream  media
personalities.

US Ambassador to China: “We’re the Leader” of the Indo-Pacific

By Caitlin Johnstone, March 03, 2023

A recent US Chamber of Commerce InSTEP program hosted three empire managers to talk
about Washington’s top three enemies, with the US ambassador to China Nicholas Burns
discussing the PRC, the odious Victoria Nuland discussing Russia, and the US ambassador to
Israel Tom Nides talking about Iran.
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‘I’ve already lived under Stalin!’ Anti-government Protests Spread Across Israel

By Gilad Meiri, March 03, 2023

As Wednesday marked a huge day for protests all over the country decrying the judicial
reform, Holon is the latest city to join the list of local municipalities where people, waving
flags and chanting aloud, are taking to the streets by the thousands.

How the President of Peru Was “Removed” by “Outside Forces”. WEF’s Klaus Schwab at His
Best

By Peter Koenig, March 03, 2023

Castillo’s government presented Congress with 76 legislation proposals to take back some
of the privatized government properties. They were all rejected. He also wanted to create a
Peruvian flag independent airline, building and enlarging three airports – all were blocked.

US Exceptionalism and the Wars in Syria and Ukraine

By Rick Sterling, March 03, 2023

After the collapse of the Soviet Union in 1990, influential neoconservatives said it was time
for US interests and priorities to be dominant. There was only one superpower. This was to
be  a New American Century with no challengers. This perspective went from being a fringe
element to increasingly influential.
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